In a conversation with Valeriu Nicolae, Aminatta Forna, a signicant contemporary British author with Sierra Leonean and Scottish heritage, brilliantly states that "you can forget [trauma] as it were, once you have taken the time to remember" (80). Accordingly, she has been concerned with trauma and healing in her Cole. Adrian is a British psychologist working voluntarily to help victims of the civil war in Freetown, the capital of Sierra Leone. Kai is an orthopaedist incessantly disturbed by his traumatic past of the civil war. Elias is an elderly, self-interested history professor relating his life during the post-independence period in Sierra Leone to Adrian. Adrian volunteers to help Sierra Leoneans suffering from posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) because of the civil war. He relies on his knowledge of western trauma theory but, at the same, witnesses to and acknowledges non-western ways of dealing with trauma. He tries to treat Sierra Leonean trauma victims by helping them to put their traumatic experiences into words but gradually realizes that there are also local ways of healing trauma as exemplified in Kai's case. Kai, who was raped by the rebels during the civil war and witnessed the murder of a nurse in his arms, is haunted by his overwhelming and intrusive traumatic memories. In order to work through his traumatic past, he tries to control his traumatic memories by indulging himself in his work, a trauma coping strategy adopted by Sierra Leoneans after the civil war.
Unlike the conventions of a traditional narrative written in the past, The Memory of Love is written in the present tense for the greater part. Elaborating on such temporal shifts in trauma narratives, Jean-Michel Ganteau argues that they It is always there, stronger in the morning and on some days more than others. It pervades everything, the bed sheets, towels, his clothes. Dust and mould (Forna, The Memory of Love 27).
The excerpt above evokes the non-linear temporality of traumatic experiences and memories through its representation of the spreading and ill-smelling mould.
The traumatic civil war in Sierra stops the flowing of time as can be inferred from the mould growing everywhere and smelling the whole country up. Also, the novel experiments with and suspends chronology through its use of the present tense, whereby the readers intuit that they are witnessing the events while they are unfolding (Ganteau, This controlled investigation of recent horrific events appeared to be useful only when they maintained mastery of their ability to regulate their cognitive, affective, and behavioural responses to remembering.
Conditions that favoured purposeful remembering included the presence of supportive peers and a responsive adult, the structure of exercises and rituals, the ability to suspend remembering at any time, and pragmatic assistance from friends and adults in making useful meaning from catastrophic experiences (328). 
